A decidualized endometrial cyst in a pregnant woman: a case observed with a steady-state free precession imaging sequence.
Decidual changes of the ectopic endometrial stroma during pregnancy are well known among pathologists and obstetricians. However, they appear very similar to endometrial cysts with malignant transformation when imaged. Balanced fast field echo (BFFE) is a steady-state free precession imaging sequence and its contrast is decided by the T1/T2 ratio. The authors report a case of a decidualized endometrial cyst in which mural nodules were isointense with the nomotopic decidualized endometrium on T1- and T2-weighted images and BFFE. Isointensity with the nomotopic endometrium is an MR characteristic that can differentiate a decidualized endometrial cyst from malignant transformation. BFFE is a good alternative sequence during pregnancy because of its shorter acquisition time and lower radiofrequency absorption.